
Notice of Zorb Roller Ball 
Item#122018 

1. Before go inside, make sure to take off your shoes. Children and adults must get 

inside the ball without any keys, knives and other sharp objects to avoid puncturing 

the ball. 

2. Be sure to control the number of people contained by ball. Two adults at most. 

3. This product requires site no sharp objects, common ground or cement floor needs 

carpet. 

4. If there is some damage, just use the repair service kit where there is certain amount 

PVC material and glue.  

How to fusible interlining:  

Cut out one piece PVC, there shall be no sharp corners, bigger than broken area at 

least 2 inches. Then coat it on broken part toward to ball and press hard, do not let go 

until it is 100% dry. 

Use gloves during the process for caution in case glue caught on hand. 

5. Pumping: Do not  pump it fully to  avoid bursting the ball.Morning (evening) with 

a larger temperature difference such as noon time, attention should be paid in a timely 

manner is deflated or fill gas, in order to avoid pressure too much damage to the 

product. 

6. When using the blower attached, be sure to take 2-3 minutes rest after 5 minutes’ 

working. When the blower is overloaded, it may get overheating and damaged. Any 

inappropriate operation that leads to return and refund is not acceptable. 

7. The ball should be kept away from fire/hot item or other danger item. 

8. In case of strong wind, rain, snow, fog, hail weather, such equipment should be 

forbidden to use to avoid accident. 
9. People with heart disease, high blood pressure and physical weaker tourists should 

not participate Zorb ball activities. Less than 60inch (1.50 meters) tall, aged under 12 

years old children, 55 years of age or older should not participate. Preferably not more 

than 200 pounds of body weight. If two people take together, weight is best not to 

vary too. 

I have read the above notice and confirm. 

Signature: 

 


